

From the Chamber

About the
Chamber
No matter your industry, support from your local
chamber is key. We strive to provide members the
tools and connections necessary to be successful.
By definition, a chamber of commerce is a local
association promoting and protecting the interests of
the business community. While most would see the
promotion side, protecting interests is often
overlooked or not communicated well. Countless
chamber hours are spent promoting equitable
principles of trade and commerce, lobbying at the
State Capitol for or against endeavors which may
directly affect Decatur and the surrounding areas.
The Greater Decatur Chamber of Commerce
champions for its members daily, directly and
indirectly. All roads lead back to working to advance
the public and commercial welfare of the City of
Decatur and Macon County. This is done by the
enlargement and promotion of industrial interests.
We build and strengthen relationships, work to
educate and inform, and connect our members with
the means to thrive in an ever-changing business
world.

We are the Greater
Decatur Chamber of Commerce.
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At the start of the new year, many of us take time to assess ourselves
and make a promise to improve in some area. We may make a New
Year’s resolution to improve our physical selves, but what about
including a business or career goal. What are you working towards
and how can the Chamber assist?
Chambers have been viewed by some as socializing bodies where
business people come together to network. Although we are still a
valuable networking venue, today’s chamber is much more. In every
arena from business advocacy, to economic and community
improvement, to education and workforce development, chambers
fight for business interests to ensure there is an environment in which
they can thrive.
Our mission at the Greater Decatur Chamber of Commerce is to
be a pro-business network providing service, political advocacy, and
leadership to strengthen education, community image, and local
business. We connect with lawmakers and officials to advocate on
behalf of business. From unnecessary regulations to business-friendly
legislation, we want to help grow and retain your business.
We accomplish our mission by understanding the unique needs of
business and then designing our programs and priorities to meet these
needs. We do this through our programs, events, and membership
benefits.
The Greater Decatur Chamber of Commerce understands in
order to have a strong economic environment you must have a strong
community. We are truly blessed in our community to have leaders,
business owners, educators and citizens who realize we all share in the
responsibility of creating economic success within our community. We
appreciate your investment and support as we work together to grow
our member businesses and the economic vitality of our community.
As part of our communication goals in 2019, the Chamber is
pleased to announce the resurrection of our newsletter. This newsletter
will be published quarterly both in print and digital. It will contain
articles and information relevant to our membership. Because every
member is a VIP, please feel free to send us suggestions for topics or
training resources you need.
We are excited to see what 2019 will bring.

Mirinda Rothrock
President, Greater Decatur Chamber of Commerce

Save with
the Chamber
Power Co-op
The Chamber’s energy cooperative through CQI
Associates uses the purchasing power of over 140
chamber members, along with roughly 100 other
Illinois chamber businesses, to negotiate reduced
energy rates. This brings down the cost of energy,
providing budget stability with a fixed rate.
In the past ten years, members have saved over
six million dollars. Last year alone, our members
saved over $587,000.00. Legislation allows
commercial customers to stay with their current
energy supplier or purchase on a contract basis from
a licensed supplier. CQI Associates Energy developed
the concept of an energy purchasing cooperative
back in 2003, and today they remain the industry
leader in expansion of purchasing programs
designed to help business reduce energy costs.
Jeff Ingle, General Manger at The Decatur Club
says, “We save over $10,000.00 on an annual basis
since joining the electric co-op”. That savings has
allowed them to make improvements at the Decatur
Club. It’s not just retail or restaurants seeing the
savings, First Christian Church’s Lane Randsdell says,
“Significant savings are evident since we have been a
part of the Chambers electric co-op.”

Chamber Events:

What’s in it for You?
Each month, the Greater Decatur Chamber of Commerce provides you
plenty of opportunities to attend events throughout the community. But why
should you take time out of your day to attend that ribbon cutting or
business after hours? It’s hard enough to get up in the morning, what is the
benefit of starting your day at the monthly business breakfast? Other than
the obvious networking opportunities, these functions tie you to your
community-something potential employers and colleagues will notice.
Attending Chamber events allows you to engage with like-minded
individuals, as well as keep informed.
You might just find that perfect person to fill a need at your business.
Getting the chance to talk with someone in a business-casual setting
provides stronger insight than a traditional interview. Need a little
inspiration to kickstart that next project? Conversation with other business
owners can help develop ideas to get you headed in the right direction.

You have nothing to lose but lots to gain!
Need a few tips to get the ball rolling?

Businesses

140

an Average of
$

Saved

annually

4,192

We’ve got you covered…
So, it’s worth the
time to look into
the electrical co-op
through the Greater
Decatur Chamber
of Commerce and
start saving money
in 2019.

• Bring plenty of business cards
• Have your elevator speech readyjust don’t rehearse it too much!
• Make a goal to shake at least three hands of
people you’ve never met
• Be approachable
• Set objectives and/or expectations for yourselfwhy are you attending?
• Be engaged and ask questions
• Dress professionally

Google:

Search Stronger
Google Search is a robust research tool; however, many
of us never advance past its most basic functions.
Sometimes a simple search is all we need to get where we
need to go, but a little extra knowledge can make your
searches easier and more effective.
Use quotation marks to search an exact phrase
Putting quotation marks around a search phrase will
force Google to look for the exact phrase you are
searching. This is great for filtering out results with a
phrase that is close to the one you’re looking for.
Exclude words you don’t want
This is a simple but powerful tool for searching Google.
You can use a minus (or hyphen) to exclude words from
your search. For example, if you wanted to search
“blazer” but didn’t want cars included you do this…
blazer -car
This would eliminate any vehicle results and might only
return jackets. This is great for searching terms that are
ambiguous and return mixed results.
Track your shipment the easy way
Another lesser known function of Google Search is
tracking packages. Instead of going back to the website
you ordered your product from and finding their tracking
page, simply put your tracking code directly into Google
Search. This works with UPS, USPS, and Fedex.

Face-to-Face
with the Candidates
It’s all too easy to vote for someone because we know them, or because of
their purported stance on a single issue, or solely based on campaign
chatter. It is much different to get face-to-face with candidates for elected
office, ask them tough questions about important issues, then listen to their
answers and watch their behavior as they respond. Are they informed? Do
they seem defensive, matter-of-fact, or open to discourse?
The Greater Decatur Chamber of Commerce creates Face-to-Face
with the Candidates events to ensure local voters can hear candidates’
positions on issues in their own words.
But is there an easy way to speak with the candidates who are
running? Yes, there is, and we call it Speed Date the Candidates. This gets
you face-to-face with each participating candidate.
You participate face-to-face in a timed dialogue with one candidate
and a small group of fellow voters. Each candidate will briefly make an
introduction then open a discussion based on your questions. Following
each timed segment, the candidate rotates to the next small group.

March 19 will be the Chamber-sponsored Speed-Date event.
Candidates will include those running for Decatur Mayor,
Decatur City Council, and Decatur Public School Board.

Google has a sense of humor, too
Try searching the term “askew” without quotation marks
just for fun.

Macon County
Computer & Internet Use:
Households w/ a Computer 81.6%

Households w/ broadband Internet 72.6%

3

Candidates for

Mayor

7

Candidates for

City
Council

4

Candidates for

DPS School
Board

At a Glance...

Where your Sales Tax Goes:
General Merchandise
Sales Tax Rates

Sales Tax Distribution

6.25% State of Illinois
1.50% Macon County
1.50% City of Decatur
9.25% Total Sales Tax

5.00% State of Illinois
1.75% Macon County
2.50% City of Decatur
9.25% Total Distribution

www.decaturil.gov

Chamber
Lobby Day
The second annual Chamber Lobby Day is your chance
to get in front of Illinois lawmakers and advocate for your
local chamber of commerce on major policy decisions
that impact Illinois employers. This event will take place
on March 20th and will include six speakers with
invitations for Governor J.D. Pritzker and other experts to
appear. Based on previous surveys and discussions with
the business community, the following topics will be on
the agenda.
• Workforce Development
• Transportation and Infrastructure
• Progressive Income Tax
• Association Health Plans (AHP)
• Redistricting
• Marijuana Legalization
• Data Security

All these issues have an enormous impact on our
local community and businesses.
Quick Details
• March 20, 2019, 8:30am-1pm:
Chamber Lobby Day Event
• 1pm-2pm: Breakout Session or
Visit Statehouse with Members
• 2pm-4pm: Reception at the State House Inn
Call the Decatur Chamber of Commerce at
422-2200 for transportation and other details.

Who are You Marketing to:
Macon County Demographics
Sex

Female 52%

Male 48%

18-65: 68%

Over 65: 19%

5-18: 6.5%

Under 5: 6%

Age

US Census Bureau & ESRI 2018

Top 10 Decatur Occupations:
6,790

Office and Administrative Support Occupations

5,890

Production Occupations

4,620

Food Preparation and Serving Related Occupations

4,300

Sales and Related Occupations

3,430

Healthcare Practitioners and Technical Occupations

3,030

Management Occupation

2,640

Education, Training, and Library Occupations

2,480

Installation, Maintenance, and Repair Occupations

1,960

Construction and Extraction Occupations

1,670

Healthcare Support Occupations

www.citytowninfo.com

Managed Services
For Your Business

Marketing & Advertising Solutions
for Any Business

We are locally owned and operated.
We focus on I.T. solutions so that you can focus
on what matters most to your business.

Stunning Websites

Managed Services Strategic
Partnership with Striglos
Gain peace-of-mind knowing that our
professionals are monitoring your
I.T. infrastructure and networks 24/7/365.
• Our monitoring and maintenance
offerings reduce risk proactively.
• Secure your critical data safely off site
with our cloud backup solution.

Don’t Forget our Other Services
Copy Machines Sales
• Installation
• Troubleshooting
• Service & Repair

Office Supplies
• Huge Online Store
• Easy Ordering
• Free Delivery right to
your desk!

To learn more, visit us at Striglos.com.
Call us at 217-429-2500 to get a free
consultation with one of our experts!

150 E. William St. Decatur, IL 62523
217-429-2500 | Striglos.com

Beautiful & Funtional Website Design
Built-in SEO so your customers can find you
E-Commerce Websites available

Graphic Design
Branding & Logo Design
Brochures, Billboards, & Signage
Annual Reports & Multi-Page Booklets

Advertising
Complete Advertising Planning
Media Buying
Creative Concepts

Hendricks & Carr Marketing Solutions
hendrickscarr.com
1075 W. Main St., Decatur, IL 62522
217.433.7622

